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C. 79 COSTS AND DISBURSEMENTS § 9469

9469. Jurors, when and how selected in counties
having more than 100,000 inhabitants—In all counties
having a population of more than 100,000, judges of
the district court or a majority thereof of the district
embracing such county or counties shall, annually, in
the month of December of each year, at the court house
in said county, select from the qualified electors of said
county 125 persons properly qualified to serve as grand
jurors, and 2,000 persons properly qualified to serve
as petit jurors, and shall make out and certify separate
lists thereof, and forthwith deliver such lists to the
clerk of the district court of said county; and from
said lists of persons to serve as grand jurors and as
petit jurors shall respectively be drawn all grand
jurors and petit jurors at any time required for the
transaction of business in the district court of said
county; provided, that if in any year such selection
and lists shall not be made in tbe month of December,
the same may be done at any time thereafter that
any judge of said court may designate; and if from
any cause there shall be a deficiency of persons resident
in said county and properly qualified in either of such
lists, such judges or a majority thereof, may, at any
time designated by them, select from such qualified
electors of said county other persons to cover such
deficiency, and in like manner may certify and deliver
to such clerk lists of the persons so selected, which
supplementary or additional lists shall thereafter stand
as parts of the original list; and provided, further,
that the validity or legality of such selection or lists
shall not be affected by the fact that any person or
persons so selected may be disqualified from serving as
grand or petit jurors, or by the selection of a greater
or less number of persons than as specified in this
act; provided, further, that the first selection and lists
hereunder may be made at any time after the passage
of this act. ('07 c. 2 § 1) [7972]

Cited (101-334, 112+409). Application (134-312, 169+
790).

9469-1. Juries in counties with population of more
than 400,000—Jury of six—Increase to jury of twelve
by paying additional jury fee—In all counties of this
state now or hereafter having a population of more
than 400,000 the jury in civil actions shall consist of
six persons; provided, that any party may have the
right to increase the number of jurors to twelve by
paying to the clerk an additional jury fee of three
dollars at any time before the trial commences. Fail-
ure to pay such additional jury fee shall be deemed a
waiver of a jury of twelve. The jury fee for a jury
of six shall be one dollar. ('27, c. 345, § 1, effective
May 1, 1927)

9469-2. Same—Jury of six—Drawing—Challenges—
When a jury of six is to be drawn the clerk shall, un-
less a majority of the judges of the judicial district
in which said county is situated shall otherwise pro-
vide by rule, draw ten names from the jury box in
the first instance, who shall then be examined as to
their qualifications to sit as jurors in the action, and
if any one of said ten are excused for any reason then
another may be called in his place until there are ten
jurors in the box qualified to sit in the action. The
parties shall have the right to exercise their peremptory
challenges as to those ten. When the peremptory chal-
lenges have been exhausted, of the remaining, persons
the six first called shall constitute a jury. ('27, c. 345,
§ 2, effective May 1, 1927)-

9469-3. Same—Challenges—The provisions of Sec-
tion 9294, General Statutes 1923 as to challenges shall
not be affected by this act, except that when cases are
tried by juries of six there shall be two peremptory
challenges allowed instead of three. ('27, c. 345, § 3,
effective May 1, 1927)
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9470. Agreement as to fees of attorney—Costs de-
fined—A party shall have an unrestricted right to agree
with his attorney as to his compensation for services,
and the measure and mode thereof; but certain suras

may be allowed to the prevailing party for expenses
in an action, which are termed costs. (4337) [7973]

%. In general.
210+S51.
Agent, particularly an attorney at law, who is un-

faithful to his trust, and guilty of fraud on his prin-
cipal or client, thereby forfeits his right to compensa-
tion. 156-478, 195+455.

Although there were no counter affidavits, in deter-
mining the reasonable value of the attorneys' services
the court was at liberty to consider facts disclosed by
the record in the trial of the case, as well as the facts
stated In the affidavit. 160-122, 199+579.

1. Definition—The term "costs" as used In our statutes
generally Includes disbursements (16-249, 221; 23-71;
84-267 87+846). The coats of the statute are commonly
termed statutory costs (32-205, 20+142). 138-291, 164+
980.

2. Rlirht to cost* statutory—16-249, 221; 23-372; 34-1,
24+458; 46-162, 48+770.

3. An Incident of the Judgment—Costs are a mere
Incident of the judgment and go as a matter of course
with every judgment in an action of a legal nature with-
out special directions and regardless of the regularity
or correctness of the judgment (66-74, 68+770). A judg-
ment is not affected by the taxation of costs until they
are entered in tt (16-38, 24).

4. LcKlMlntlve control—29-425, 13+673; 34-216, 25+347;
63-384, G5+652).

5. Appllcntlon to special proceeding*—16-249, 221;
23-372; 46-162, 48+770.
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C. 79 COSTS AND DISBURSEMENTS § 9471

rt. When court without jurisdiction—17-41, 23; 30-206,
14+897; 66-74. 68+770.

7. Sliiiultitinii us to costs—18-2C, 10; 30-156, 14+794;
124-256, 144+134.

S, Belong to party not attorney—78-408. 80+053, 81+
210.

». When nominal dnmncvea recovered—36-122. 30+438;
37-537. 35+379; 43-459. 45+866; 65-540, 68+181.

10. Can tract with attorney—21-412. Court has Juris-
diction summarily to determine agreement and compel
payment (122-88, 141+1103). See 125-357, 147+278: 128-
356, 151+128; 128-355, 151+125; 128-302, 151+135; 131-102,
154+962; 150-192, 184+961; 151-516. 187+707. Workmen's
compensation act (154-217, 191+742),

111. Inability of state—The State la liable for costs
and disbursements in civil actions brought by it. but
not in criminal prosecutions (95-272, 104+289). It is not
liable in actions brought against It (96-119. 104+816).

9471. Costs in district court—In actions commenced
in the district court, costs shall be allowed as follows:

To plaintiff: (1) Upon a judgment in his favor
of one hundred dollars or more in an action for the
recovery of money only, when no issue of fact or law
is joined, five dollars; when issue is joined, ten dollars.
(2) In all other actions, except as otherwise specially
provided, ten dollars.

To defendant: (1) Upon discontinuance or dis-
missal, five dollars. (2) When judgment is rendered
in his favor on the merits, ten dollars. (4338) [7974]

1. Who prevailing party—No general rule can be laid
down as to who is the prevailing party (see 14-286, 214;
18-26, 10; 63-238. 65+457; 79-377, 82+669; 86-168, 90+376).
124-151, 144+755; 126-219 148+273; 128-499, 151+201.

2. On dismissal—On dismissal for failure to prove a
cause of action defendant is entitled to only flve dollars
costs (44-406, 46+850. See 51-153. 63+199). Where there
is a regular trial and findings of fact and conclusions
of law are made on which a judgment of dismissal is
entered for defendant he is entitled to ten dollars costs
(61-373, 63+1024).

3. Several parties—In an action for tort against sev-
eral defendants on a verdict in favor of some of them
but against others those succeeding are entitled to costs.
Where several defendants who appear by the same at-
torney united in the same answer and there is one trial
as to all, they are entitled Jointly to statutory costs and
not severally (14-280, 214). Where several defendants
in good faith appear by separate attorneys and interpose
separate defenses by separate answers each is entitled,
on a recovery in his favor, to separate costs, whether the
action is on contract or for tort (57-167, 58+989; 59-258.
61+139).

4. On new trial—When a new trial is ordered, nothing
being said about the costs of the first trial, such costs
are recoverable by the party who ultimately succeeds
(4-553, 435; 6-508. 353. See 66-74, 68+770). Neither
statute no rule of court requires the payment of costs
as a condition of granting a new trial (75-349, 77+988).
The fa i lure of plaintiff to pay costs awarded against him
in a former action is ground for a stay of proceedings
(6-53, 14).

5. Two actions tried together—76-48, 78+881.
O. Sec In eeneral—Cited (144-145, 174+828).
Citefl (103-110, 123+62).
Costs denied respondents because of the inclusion in

their brief of improper matter. 166-269, 207+618.
There is no merit in the assignment of error that

plaintiff is not entitled to disbursements as taxed, nor
in the contention that it was error to deny defendant's
aj.plication for amended findings. 210+66.

9472. In actions for services—Double costs—When-
ever any person having employed another to perform
any labor or service, shall neglect or refuse for thirty
days after the same is due and payment demanded to
pay the agreed price, or the reasonable value if there
be no agreement, and the same shall be recovered by
action, there shall be allowed to the plaintiff, and in-
cluded in his judgment, in addition to his disburse-
ments allowed by law, five dollars costs if the judg-
ment be recovered in a justice court and a like sum if
the judgment be recovered in a municipal court where
no statutory costs are now allowed in such municipal
court in such action, and double costs in all other
actions wherein costs are recoverable or on appeal.
(E. L. § 4339, amended '07 c. 200 § 1) [7975]

Recoverable by assignee of laborer (55-150, 56+590).
Allowable only when claim made, and proved on trial
(125-212, 146+361).

9473. Disbursements—Taxation and allowance—In
every action in a district court, the prevailing party
shall be allowed his disbursements necessarily paid or
incurred: Provided, that in actions for the recovery
of money only, of which a justice has jurisdiction, the
plaintiff, if he recover no more than fifty dollars, shall
not recover any disbursements; if he recover less than
fifty dollars, he shall pay the defendant's costs and dis-
bursements, which shall be taxed and allowed by the
clerk upon notice as in other cases, and shall be de-
ducted by the clerk from the amount of plaintiff's re-
covery. In case such amount exceeds plaintiff's re-
covery, he shall enter judgment against plaintiff and
in favor of defendant for the amount of such excess.
(4340) [7976]

Wh.ire two suits arising cut of the same state of facts
are by consent tried together, and a verdict is rendered
for the defendant in each case, he has the right to elect
in which action he will tax disbursements, and he is en-
titled to tax costs against each plaintiff. 1C 1-4 5,
200+922.

1. DcllnctI—Disbursements are the expenses necessar-
ily paid or incurred by the prevailing party (84-267, 87+
846). 135-351, 160+864; 235 Fed. 951.

a. Witness fee*—Where witnesses attend and are
sworn, though not subpoenaed, their fees may be taxed
(16-329. 291). The fees of witnesses in attendance, but
not sworn, are taxable, if their attendance was secured
under a reasonable- belief that their testimony would
or might be necessary or material (57-167, 58+989; 76-48,
78+881; 76-319, 79+170). If a party acts in good faith
when requesting or compelling the attendance of his
witnesses, the mere fact that their testimony is imma-
terial or inadmissible will not deprive him of the right
to tax their fees. Bad faith in such a case will not be
presumed on the taxation of costs before the clerk (81-
224, 83+983; 82-112, 84+732; 93-316, 101+308. See 96-37,
104+713). If a cause is set for trial on a particular day
and the interval is short and the witnesses live at a
considerable distance a party may keep them in attend-
ance. But if a considerable time is to elapse before the
day of trial and the witnesses live but a short distance
from the place of trial a party cannot charge for them
on days when they are not needed (2-67, 55). An at-
torney in a cause is not entit led to a fee for attending
as a witness. A party to the action is entitled to fees
as a witness only when he appears solely as a witness
for other parties (14-286, 214). Tho fees of a party's
own witnesses should not be taxed against him (10-220,
175; 12-216, 137). 132-478, 157+592.

3. ^liKcellniicoiiH dlHhiirNements—The expense of pro-
curing necessary documentary evidence is taxable as a
general rule (2-67. 55: 14-286, 214; 24-450). The fees
of notaries in taking depositions for use on the trial
are taxable (24-450). The expense of procuring a copy
of the stenographer's notes for use on a motion for a
new trial may be taxed if a new trial is granted with tho
costs of the motion (27-280, 6+791, 7+144; 51-249, 53+547,
653). Where there were three trials in a cause, each
resulting in a verdict for plaintiff , who had paid the jury
fee in each trial, it was held proper to tax all the fees-
on the entry of judgment on the last verdict (66-281, 68+
1080). Fees of the sheriff for serving a subpcena arc tax-
able although the witness could not be found (23-458).
When the same persons are defendants in different
actions and incur a jo in t expense for documentary evi-
dence necessary for their defense In several actions, and
use the same in such actions, they may charge such ex-
p_er,se as a disbursement in either action, as their elec-
tion, provided such charge is made on one action only
(14-286, 214). Fees of sheriff on execution under a
prior Judgment (23-458).

See 124-364, 145+115; 128-153, 150+623.
Cited (129-495, 152+869; 130-20, 153+113).
As part of sentence (140-435, 183+061). Not allowable-

upon interlocutory motions, but abides final result (152-
400, 189+124).

4. When justice hn* jurisdiction—Where the damages
claimed exceed the jurisdiction of a justice of the peace
a successful plaintiff is entitled to his costs and dis-
bursements although he recovers fifty dollars or less (20—
418, 370; 36-122, 30+438; 57-37, 58+868. See 8-451, 401;
28-156, 9+635).

9473-1. Costs in certain cases commenced in district
court of fourth judicial district cognizable by municipal
court—In any action commenced in the district court
of the fourth judicial district, no costs or disbursements
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C. 79 COSTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 9474

shall be allowed the plaintiff where there is a municipal
court in the district where such action is brought, hav-
ing jurisdiction of the subject matter and in which
jurisdiction of the defendant or defendants could be
acquired, and in case the amount of recovery by the
plaintiff in such an action is less than two hundred
dollars, the plaintiff shall pay the defendant's costs
and disbursements. ('25, c. 326)

9474. Several actions—Costs, how allowed—When
several actions are brought on one instrument, or for
the same cause of action, against several parties who
might have been joined as defendants in the same
action, costs shall be allowed to the plaintiff in but
one of such actions, to be selected by him, if at the
commencement of such action the defendants in the
other actions were openly within the state; but plain-
tiff's disbursements may be allowed as provided in
| 9473. (4341) [7977]

124-364, 145-1-115, supra. 124-526, 144+1134.

9475. In equitable actions—Several defendants—In
equitable actions, costs may be allowed or not, and,
if allowed, may be apportioned between the parties on
the same or adverse sides, in the discretion of the
court. When there are several defendants not united
in interest, and making separate defences by separate
answers, and plaintiff fails to recover judgment against
all, the court may award costs to such defendants as
have judgment in their favor, or any of them. (4342)
[7978]

Costs discretionary (19-383, -329). Disbursements a
matter of right (32-205, 20+142).

Cited (144-145, 174+828).

9476. In action on judgment—Costs shall not be
allowed to plaintiff in an action upon a domestic judg-
ment between the same parties, unless such action was
brought with previous leave of the court for cause
shown; but this shall not apply to an action upon
the judgment of a justice brought in another county,
or in the same county where the summons was not
served upon all the defendants, or in case of the death
of a party, or the death, resignation, incapacity to
act, or removal from the county of the justice, or the
loss of his docket. (4343) [7979]

9477. Interest on verdict, etc.—When the judgment
is for the recovery of money, including a judgment for
the recovery of taxes, interest from the time of the
verdict or report until judgment is finally entered shall
be computed by the clerk and added thereto. (R. L.
§ 4344, amended '09 c. 371 § 1) [7980]

72-266, 75+380; 90-336, 96+915.
Prior to 1909 did not apply to judgments for taxes

(107-52, 119+427).

9478. Taxation—Objections and appeal—Costs and
disbursements shall be taxed and allowed in the first
instance by the clerk, upon two days' notice by either
party, and inserted in the judgment. The disburse-
ments shall be stated in detail and verified by affidavit,
which shall be filed, and a copy of such statement and
affidavit shall be served with the notice. The party
objecting to any item shall specify in writing the
ground thereof, and in case of appeal the same shall
be certified to the court by the clerk; and the appeal
shall be heard upon eight days' notice, and determined
upon the objections so certified, and no other, (4345)
[7981]

1. Time—Ordinarily costs are taxed before the entry
of judgment but this is not indispensable. Costs prop-
erly constitute a part of the judgment, and, unless they
are waived or released by the prevailing party, he is
entitled to have them included in the judgment as of
right. A judgment is not perfected unt i l the costs are

inserted (45-517, 48+404). And hence the time to appeal
does not run against the defeated party until they are
properly taxed and included in the judgment (37-461, 35+
270; 81-228, 83+836). But as respects the lien or validity
of a judgment the omission to include costs or the in-
sertion there in of costs taxed without notice is an.
irregularity merely. A party may enter and docket hia
judgment so as to secure a lien without waiting to give
notice of taxation of costs, and, on a re-taxation, the
record may be amended, and, if the costs are reduced,
the amount of such reduction may be indorsed on the
execution if previously issued (16-38, 24; 37-461, 35+270;
45-517, 48+404).

2. Notice—If a party has appeared he is entitled to
notice although he is in default for want of an answer
(61-534, 63+1111). A judgment for costs entered without
notice or on insufficient notice la merely irregular and
subject to correction on motion (52-6, 53+1016; 64-46,
65+931).

3. Affidavit of disbursements—A party must show by
his affidavit that disbursements claimed are properly
taxed. The affidavit should state the number of days'
attendance of each witness and the dates (2-67, 55). If
he claims traveling fees for witnesses his affidavit should
state the place of residence of each witness, the number
of miles they respectively traveled as such witnesses for
the purpose of going from such place of residence to
the place of trial and returning therefrom (35-297, 28+
921; 54-32, 55+815). If witnesses are in attendance but
not sworn an affidavit merely stating that they were
"necessary and material" is insufficient. The affidavit
must show the necessity of having them in attendance.
It may be made af ter 'object ion is raised (32-53, 19+81;
76-319, 79+170; 96-37, 104+713).

4. Specification of olijret'uitM—14-286, 214; 17-32, 16;
76-48, 78+881; 82-112, 84+732.

5. Appeal to district court—When costs are allowable
in the discretion of the court the court exercises its dis-
cretion in that regard when it a f f i rms on appeal the
taxation of such costs by the clerk (8-451, 401). Where
the clerk improperly taxes costs which are only tax-
able on application to the court the irregularity is cured
by the subsequent a f f i rmnnce of the taxation by the
court on appeal (23-458). Tn oassing on the propriety of
disbursements the court is not confined to the affidavits
presented but may act on its own knowledge of the pro-
ceedings (57-443, 451, 59+534).

9479. On motion, demurrer, etc.—Costs may be
allowed on motion, demurrer, or appeal from taxation
of costs, in the discretion of the court or judge, not
exceeding ten dollars, and may be absolute, or directed
to abide the event of the action. (4346) [7982]

Costs allowed a party on motion may he included in
the costs allowed on entry of final judgment (24—450;
80-146, 83+1118). On motion for new trial (4-553, 43S;
6-508, 353, 26-104, 1+824). On motion to open a judg-
ment (37-128, 33+546). Held imposed as terms and not
as costs under this section (77-543, 80+700).

9480. Against guardian of infant plaintiff—When
costs or disbursements are adjudged against an in-
fant plaintiff, the guardian by whom he appears in
the action shall be responsible for them, and judgment
therefor may be entered against both infant and guard-
ian. (4347) [7983]

127-533, 148+1096.

9481. To defendant after tender—Whenever, in an
action on contract, express or implied, the defendant
alleges in his answer that before the commencement
of the action he tendered to the plaintiff the full amount
to which he was entitled, and thereupon deposits in
court for the plaintiff the amount so tendered, and the
allegation is found true, the defendant shall be entitled
to costs and disbursements. (4348) [7984]

165-480, 20S+8S9.

9482. Chargeable on estate or fund—In an action
prosecuted or defended by an executor, administrator,
trustee of an express trust, or person expressly author-
ized by statute, costs and disbursements may be re-
covered as in an action by and against a person prose-
cuting or defending in his own right. But the same
shall be made chargeable only upon the estate, fund,
or party represented, unless the court shall direct the
same to be paid by the plaintiff or defendant person-
ally, for mismanagement or bad faith in the action;
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C. 79 COSTS AND DISBURSEMENTS § 9483

but no costs or disbursements are recoverable against
an executor or administrator unless it appears that
the demand was first presented to him, verified by oath,
and payment demanded. (4349) [7985]

Liability of administrator (29-295, 13+131).
G. S. 1894 5 5509 cited (99-493. 110+2). 120-427, 139+941;

122-531, 142+200.

9483. Relator entitled to, and liable for, costs—
Whenever an action or proceeding is instituted in the
name of the state on the relation or petition of any
citizen, such relator or petitioner is entitled to, and
liable for, costs and disbursements in the same cases
and to the same extent as if such action or proceeding
had been instituted in his own name. (4350) [7986]

67-51. 09+609, 908. Does not apply to attorney general,
where he institutes proceedings In his official capacity
(113-452, 130+539).

9484. On appeal from justice—In civil actions tried
before a justice of the peace, if the plaintiff appeals
from a judgment in his favor, and does not recover in
the appellate court a greater sum as damages than in
the former trial the defendant shall be entitled to
costs and disbursements; if the defendant appeals, and
the amount of plaintiff's recovery before the justice is
reduced one-half or more, the defendant shall be en-
titled to costs and disbursements. In all other cases
of appeal from the judgment of a justice in such ac-
tions, the successful party shall be entitled to costs
and disbursements. In comparing the sums recovered
by the two judgments, the interest accrued on plaintiff's"
demand after the first judgment shall not be con-
sidered. (4351) [7987]
27-29, 6+407; 29-86. 124.146: 51-341, 53+644; 55-157, 56+

592; 78-520, 81+520; 80-438, 83+383; 81-381, 84+124; 122-55,
141+812.

9485. In criminal proceedings—In all criminal ac-
tions, upon conviction of defendant, in addition to the
punishment prescribed and as a part of the sentence,
the court may adjudge that defendant shall pay the
whole or any part of the disbursements of the prosecu-
tion; and payment thereof may be enforced in the same
manner as the sentence, or by execution against prop-
erty. When collected, such disbursements shall be paid
into the treasury of the county where conviction was
had, but this shall not interfere with the payment of
officers', witnesses', or jurors' fees. (4352) [7988]

68-509, 71+687; 84-267, 87+846; 90-348, 97+101.
In the supremo court (98-351, 108+470). 149-433', 183+

960.
A Justice of the peace, who punishes an offense by

Imprisonment, and imposes costs, may not coerce the
payment of costs by imprisonment until paid, when the
penalty of Imprisonment Imposed for the nffe.nKe and the
imprisonment for failure to pay the costs together ex-
ceed 3 months' Imprisonment. 164-289, 204+955.

9486. Supreme court—Costs and disbursements—
Costs in the supreme court may be allowed, in the
discretion of the court, as follows:

1. To the prevailing party, upon a judgment in his
favor on the merits, not exceeding twenty-five dollars.

2. Upon dismissal, not exceeding ten dollars.
In all cases the prevailing party shall be allowed his

disbursements necessarily paid or incurred. (4353)
[7989]
1. Statutory—49-57, 87, 61+629, 52+26. See 46-162,

48+770; 117-434, 136+275; 117-528, 136+280. 153-239, 190+
56.
2. No cost* to defeated party—19-57, 88, 51+629, 52+26.
3. Who Im prevailing party—When the court reverses,

overrules or modifies the judgment or order from which
the appeal is taken the appellant is the prevailing party
and entitled to costs In the absence of special circum-
stances rendering the appeal improper (1-134, 110; 1-401,
289; 2-323, 277; 8-202, 172; 30-132, 14+678; 46-548, 49+323,
646). Where several plaintiffs or defendants join in an
appeal and the judgment or order is modified as to some

of the appellants and affirmed as to others, the respond-
ent is entitled to coats and disbursements against those
as to whom It is affirmed and those as to whom it is
modified are entitled to costs and disbursements against
the respondent (30-132, 14+578). When Judgment is In
favor of some and against other parties (49-57, 86, 51-f
629, 52+26).

124-154, 144+756.
Partition suit (135-135, 160+496).
4. Several prevailing parties—Where there are several

prevailing parties each is entitled to costs except where
several appear by the same attorney or attorneys, in
which case but one bill can be allowed (51-364, 53+653,
1017). 132-74,155+1065, 156+1.

.">. Appeal from Judgment and order—47-399, 50+360.
0. Ban tardy proceeding*—73-101, 75+893.
7. Violations of city ordinances—50-128, 52+3 ST, 531.
8. DlKcrettonnry—When not allowed—Coats are not a

matter of right but rest in the discretion of the court.
They are not allowed If the appeal was Improper under
the circumstances. They have been withheld where a
case was improperly set down for oral argument in
violation of rule 15 (63-110, 65+257; 72-332, 75+591; 73-
368, 76+47; 74-337, 77+231; 74-402, 77+220; 78-520, 81+520;
79-464, 82+1118; 80-331, 83+189; 84-372, 87+940; 86-155,.
90+382); where paper book and brief were not filed
three days before the argument as required by rule 9
(61-63, G3+245; 65-347, 68+47); where the amount in-
volved was small and the prevailing party secured a
reversal mainly by having- induced the court to exclude
competent evidence (61-109, 63+252); where an order
overruling a demurrer was reversed but admissions
wore ma'do at the argument showing a liability (62-141,
64+148; 63-110, 65+257); where an order sustaining a
demurrer was reversed "but there was little merit In
the cause of action set up In the complaint (61-528, 63+
1114); where an order denying a new trial was affirmed
but with directions to the lower court to allow the com-
plaint to be amended to conform to the facts proved,
there having been no application for leave to amend
on the trial, although objection to the variance was
made by the defendant (64-505, 67+637); where there was
no substantial error In the judgment (1-134, 110); where
an order overruling a demurrer was reversed but it was
considered that the demurrer was unnecessary for the
protection of any of defendant's substantial rights (62-
3, 63+1038); where the court was of the opinion that the
litigation was needless and would prove fruitless (62-
372, 64+927); where the case went off on an important
question of practice not only new but difficult (28-381,
10+209); where the only question involved was the right
to costs in the court below and each party improperly
proceeded with the appeal instead of applying promptly
to have it dismissed (60-501, 62+1133); where the amount
Involved was less than ten dollars and no important
questions were involved (40-415, 42+289; 62-372, 64+927;
74-20, 76+949); where the only error In the judgment
was the Inclusion of certain trifling costs (76-319, 79+
170); where an order was affirmed on grounds not urged
by respondent (47-250, 50+77; 84-353, 87+944); where the
decision went off on a point not clearly made by the ap-
pellant and was probably not considered by the trial
court (80-488, 83+446); where the appellant failed to
call the attention of the trial court to the fact that the
damages assessed by the court were more than author-
ized by the complaint (72-76, 74+1024); where the de-
feated party was justified in relying on a former de-
cision of the court (41-25, 42+548); where the appeal
was on a trifling question of pleading (89-442, 95+306;
153-470, 190+983)

Costs denied respondents because of the inclusion in
their brief of improper matter. lGii-269, 207+618.

Statutory costs denied prevailing party because of the
unnecessary copying in the brief of pleadings, an ex-
hibit, and the decision under review. 209+871.

9. Dlftburwcmcnt* allowable—The appellant, If the
prevailing party, Is entitled to tax disbursements for
certifying and printing such matter as is reasonably
necessary to present hia assignments of error, although
he does not prevail on all of them (88-485, 93+89e>.
Where a bill of exceptions or case Is prepared for
and used on a motion for a new trial which is granted,
with costs of motion, the expense of preparing the same
Is not taxable as a disbursement in the supreme court
on an appeal from the order granting a new trial. But
where a bill of exceptions or case is prepared exclusive-
ly for use on appeal and Is In fact so used the expenses
incurred may be taxed in the supreme court (27-280,
6+791, 7+144; 51-249, 53+547, 653; 92-415, 100+104, 362).
When several cases, involving precisely the same ques-
tion, are briefed and argued together as one and 'by the
same counsel, on records differing merely in names,
dates and amounts, counsel for appellant is bound to ask
the court to dispense with the paper book in each case
and the expense for printing only one will be allowed
(56-424, 67+1066, 59+191; 58-4, 92+464). The expense of
printing unnecessary and Immaterial matter will not
be allowed (4-552, 434; 45-471, 48+1, 526; 46-548, 49+323,
646; 65-439, 68+72; 88-485, 93+896). Unless papers are
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printed as required by rule of court the cost of print-
ing them cannot be recovered (5-522, 410). Objection
that an excessive price was paid for printing: the paper
book will not be considered in the absence of an affi-
davit (4.5-471, 48+1, 526). If a 'brief contains improper
reflections on the trial court the expense of printing
will not be allowed (66-49, 684-462). 1903 c. 239 author-
ized .the taxation -by a prevailing- appellant of such
reasonable sum as may have been paid to a surety com-
pany for an appeal bond (92-415. 100+104, 362). Appor-
tionment on cross-appeals (98-198, 108+7, 80.",). See
124-191. 144+768, 1135; 127-312, 149+955; 127-467, 149+
940; 128-130, 150+620; 128-539, 151+1102; 134-155, 156+780,
158+820; 159+564. No statutory costs allowed (151-558,
186+688; 153-239, 190+56).

9487. Additional allowance—Costs, when paid—In
an action for the recovery of money only, the court, if
of opinion that the appeal was taken merely for delay,
may allow plaintiff, in addition to costs and disburse-
ments, not more than three per cent, of the judgment
in the trial court. Except when otherwise ordered by
the court, the losing party shall pay the costs and dis-
bursements before he shall be entitled to a remittitur,
or to proceed further in the trial court: Provided that,
if it shall appear to the satisfaction of the court that
he is unable to pay such costs in full, it shall grant a
remittitur upon payment of the clerk's fees only, and
thereupon he may proceed in the trial court. (4354)
[7990]

Appeal for delay (40-394, 42+87; 51-343, 53+645; 55-414,
67+141; 57-140, 58+872). Payment as condition of remit-
titur (72-1,.80+366). Cited (112-250, 127+923). Inappli-
cable to receiver unless it appears that creditors are-
unable to pay (122-531, 142+200). Three per cent pen-
alty (134-465, 157+327). Se« also (139-466, 166+1081;
141-223, 169+804).

9487-1. • Additional costs on change of venue—Amount
—Payment or waiver of—Taxation—Whenever service
of summons is made upon a defendant within a county
of which he is an actual resident at the time of such
service, and the place of trial of such action is there-
after changed to such county in the manner provided
by Section 7722, General Statutes of 1913, or when-
ever service of summons is made upon a defendant in
a county of which he is not a resident, and the place
of such trial is in like manner changed to a county
of which the defendant has been an actual resident
for more than one year immediately preceding such
service, which fact shall be set forth in defendant's
affidavit for change of venue, the plaintiff shall forth-
with in either case, pay to each defendant demanding
such change of venue the sum of Ten Dollars as addi-
tional costs.

No judgment shall be entered by plaintiff in any
cause, the venue of which has been changed as afore-
said, until the plaintiff shall have filed with the clerk
of court a receipt for, or a waiver of, such sum by all
of the defendants who demanded such change of venue,
or their respective attorneys. Such sums if not paid

by plaintiff, or waived by defendant, may be taxed
against plaintiff by defendant as other costs if de-
fendant prevails, or deducted from plaintiff's judgment,
if plaintiff prevails. Provided, that the provisions of
this act shall not apply to causes where there are sev-
eral defendants residing in different counties, or an
even number of defendants, and the place or trial is
determined by joinder of demands or nearness to the
county seat and not by actual residence of the defend-
ants as of right. ('25, c. 242, § 1)

Explanatory note—For G. S. '13, § 7722 see § 9215.
herein.

9488. Security for costs—When an action is begun
in the district court by a plaintiff who is committed
for a crime, or is a non-resident or a foreign corpor-
ation, or when such action is brought into the district
court on appeal by defendant, such plaintiff shall file
a bond to the clerk, before service of summons, or in
case of appeal within five days after perfecting the
same, in the sum of at least seventy-five dollars, con-
ditioned for the payment of all costs and disburse-
ments that may be adjudged against him. If, after
the commencement of the act:on or the taking of an
appeal, all parties plaintiff therein become non-resi-
dents, or the sureties on the bond remove from the
state or become insolvent, the court, on motion, may
require such bond, or an additional bond, to be filed,
conditioned as aforesaid; but this section shall not
apply to any action brought for the recovery of wages
or claims for personal services. (4355) [7991]

G. S. 1894 § 5518 cited (100-76, 110+341).
When a judgment for costs has been entered in favor

of a defendant, and on appeal no supersedeas bond has
been given, the defendant, is entitled to enforce tlie
judgment at once, and the sureties who signed a bond
for the costs in order to permit the pla int i f f , a foreign
corporation, to sue In this state, have 110 defense to
that bond by pleading as a counterclaim the cause of
action alleged by the corporation in the action in which
the cost bond was given, and in which such cause of
action was adjudged not to exist. 165-184, 206+384.

9489. Neglect to file security—Prosecution of bond
—Whenever any party shall commence an action with-
out filing a bond, or fail to provide an additional bond
when so required, the court, on motion of defendant,
may order a stay of all proceedings in such action, or
a dismissal. thereof at the cost of the attorney com-
mencing the same. Whenever judgment is entered
against any party who has given security as required,

'and the costs and disbursements adjudged against him
remain unpaid in whole or in part for ten days, such
bond may be put in suit and prosecuted to final judg-
ment. (4356) [7992]

43-295, 45+444.
165-181, 206+3S4.
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